The goal of this project is to use the Semantic Web Technologies and Data Mining for disease diagnosis to assist health care professionals regarding the possible medication and drug to prescribe (Drug recommendation) according to the features of the patient. Numerous Decision Support Systems (DSS) and Expert Systems allow medical collaboration, like in the differential diagnosis specific or general. But, a medical recommendation system using both Semantic Web technologies and Data mining has not yet been developed which initiated this work. However, it should be mentioned that there are several system references about medicine or active ingredient interactions, but their final goal is not the Drug recommendation which uses above technologies. With this project we try to provide an assistant to the doctor for better recommendations. The patient will also able to use this system for explanation of drugs, food interaction and side effects of corresponding drugs.
Introduction
Drug overdosing or under dosing, or the consumption of any drug together with other drugs or foods, may result in undesirable outcomes of Adverse Drug Events (ADEs), which may be life threatening and even lead to death [1] . More than one lakhs injuries are held because of ADEs, the survey of (AHRQ), which causes death and extra expenditure to the hospital every year [1] [2] . Though, from 28% to 95% of ADEs could be prevented by re-ducing medication errors. Today, there are many useful drugs and ADE related knowledge sources available on the web that can be utilized to discover existing or even new potential ADEs and provide timely alerts to relevant patients [3] . Some examples for that are US Food & Drug Administration (FDA), Med-Watch alerting service, online medical digital libraries such as PubMed ADE (ontological knowledge sources) such as SIDER [4] and Drug Bank [5] . It provides access to various Knowledge Bases for mutual extraction of informative data. Other drug related websites such as Drugs.com and Medline Plus also provide valuable information about various drugs, potential interactions, and side-effects, via simple keyword based searches. In spite of the luxuriant amounts of knowledge about Drugs and ADEs, it still remains a profound challenge for patients or even their physicians to discover relevant ADE knowledge. The "information barriers" that users face can be classified into three main types. First, users may be unaware of the existence of these sources. Second, many users, especially patients, usually who are not familiar with the Drug and ADE terminology. Medical Professional users usually lack of the required technical skills for correctly expressing their information needed for accessing ADE knowledge, which is provided by Drug Bank and SIDER. Third, Identification of Drug-Drug and Drug-diseases, interactions are also needed before recommending. Extracting these is a very difficult problem, because of increment of the large number of available drugs coupled with the ongoing research activities in the pharmaceutical domain. Although some international standards like ICD-10 [6] classification and the UNII registration need to be continuously updated before taking final decision using them. Using the real time data extracted from various medical camps and expanding it, which includes personal information about the patients, such as the list of medications the patient is currently prescribed by, we can recommend drugs for a patient having another set of diseases while trying to minimize the risk of Drug-Drug interactions and drug side effects. The so called "marriage" [7] [8] of the technologies brings an opportunity to use it with a mobile application. We are blessed with the logically related open information [1]- [3] [9] [10] which is available online. Our proposed work utilizes this information for the recommendation. The goal of the project is to use the Semantic Web Technologies and Data Mining for disease diagnosis to assist health care professional regarding the possible medication and drug to prescribe (Drug recommendation) according to a criteria. Numerous Decision Support Systems (DSS) and Expert Systems allow medical collaboration, like in the Differential Diagnosis specific or general. A medical recommendation system using both Semantic Web technologies and Data Mining has not yet been developed which initiated this project work. However, it should be mentioned that there are several system references about medicine or active ingredient interactions, but their final goal is not the Drug recommendation which uses above technologies.
Related Work
Semantic Web technologies [11] can be efficiently accessed through the advancement in the field of their memory efficient storage and easy fetching through code [12] [13] [14] . This knowledge, reasoning can be utilized for data classification, understanding the medical records. Different recommendation approaches have been developed using a variety of methods. Semantic recommender systems form a class of Recommender systems that make use of ontology's, context awareness, and other semantic methods to make informed recommendations. For example, some researcher Middleton et al. [7] [15] argue for an ontological approach to user profiling. They do this by monitoring user behavior in the selection of recommended academic research papers, and coupling that with relevance feedback. Semantic recommendation systems are characterized by the incorporation of semantic knowledge in their processes in order to improve recommendation's quality. In 2005, Adomavicius and Tuzhilin [16] published a survey of recommender systems, which classified them into three main approachescontent-based, collaborative, and hybrid systems. Further, they examine the recommended techniques used for each approach. The authors argue for extending the capabilities of extant systems by providing: 1) improved models of users and "items"; 2) incorporation of the contextual information into the recommendation process; support for multi-criteria ratings; and the provision of a more flexible and less intrusive recommendation process. More specifically, with the use of Ontology languages such as OWL, a rather large amount of biomedical Ontologies have been developed among them (BioPax) [17] , the GALEN ontology [18] and the Foundational Model of Anatomy (FMA) etc. Some of the research projects funded for it are TUMOR, REMINE and PSIP [3] [19]- [20] . REMINE project is to build a high performance prediction, detection and monitoring platform for managing Risks against Patient Safety (RAPS). PHE [20] introduces the concept, design, and implementation of the Personal Health Explorer (PHE). This system provides semantically enhanced recommendations that can be stored in the individual's PHR for further research and consultation. NeOn [9] and Active Semantic Documents [20] uses Ontologies [20] in the daily routine medical treatment. In our work we have used semantic data for feature generation. The idea of feature generation from LOD Cloud has been previously discussed by Heiko et al. in the paper [10] [21].
Proposed Work
Nowadays, new dedicated IT solutions for the patient safety [22] domain are continuously being explored, aiming to help people to prevent mistakes by medical teams. With this project we aim to develop an approach (Figure 1 , Block Diagram and Figure 2 , Detailed Flow Diagram) that helps to increase patient safety by helping health care professionals to relevant information that is gathered from database obtained from various Semantic Web sources educating them toward better preventive medicine decision making. We find a patient can be suffering from multiple diseases and can be prescribed different medicines for their respective diseases by health care professionals. However, the medicine prescribed for one disease might have adverse effects when it would be consumed along with other curable drugs. In this project, we present a web based system which not only suggests the user about which drug is to be taken, but also to avoid adverse effects of Drug-Drug interaction and Drug-Allergy interaction. Our drug recommender system features three functionalities: 1) Recommendation of the best drug for the given set of Inputs.
2) Using Semantic knowledge of LODD cloud.
3) Depending on the severity of ADE, warns of possible adverse effects the conflicting the medicines might have. Keep a complete history of patient's drugs past intake with its effect.
Our experimental result will show that the use of semantic descriptions of information items combined with the multi-attribute features improve the accuracy of the suggestions and the quality of recommendations. The use of Semantic Web technologies has been found to be a good match for developing Drug recommendation systems. Ontologies can effectively encapsulate medical knowledge and rule-based reasoning can capture and encode the drug interactions knowledge. We are going to recommend suitable drug for the user which is not a layman to understand its suitability but a more sophisticated one. We give the recommendation with the help of Data Mining [23] & Semantic Technologies. Simple Data Mining algorithms can't able to consider the domain specific information, in our work, this information will boosted with the combination of Semantic Web and Data Mining. This semantic information is obtained from the Linked Open Life Science Data (the semantically linked information related to drugs, its Side-effects and Allergies). After the input process is completed feature generation process gets initiated which fetch related information from the cloud with the help of SPARQL querying Table 1. In table F1 , F2, F3…..F6 are the attributes (age, gender, BMI, drugs taken, disease suffering, allergies) of the patient. While the attributes F7,….,F9 will be generated by attribute F4 (drug taken) and F5 (disease suffering). As we can see from the table that attributes can be multivalued. So, the generated attribute consists of the information like, in the first row attribute F5 (disease suffering) has two diseases A, B. The attributes generated by A and B will be treated as independent and named as A_curabledrug,..A_toxicity, B_curabledrug….B_toxicity. For simplicity, we can say that from attribute F7 (generated attribute) we retrieved the information about its (drug) ID from the Diseasesome (RDF data) and explore it further to obtain the curable disease, drug's side effects and its food interaction, etc. Some features are manually chosen for directly represent in the final output screen like: food interaction, toxicity, description, indication and side effects (see Figure 3 ) while other features (like: drugs, allergy) are used for generating a suitable pair of drugs.
The output of this step serves as the input of next two processes; one is a Drug-Drug interaction (see Section 6) and the other is for final GUI (see Figure 4) . Drug-Allergies are obtained by considering all the remaining Drugs that helped for treatment. Last step, is to combine the result of Drug-Drug and Drug-Allergy interaction with the historical data and then proceed for mining. Last but not the least is to make a final recommendation with the interactive app so that it can easily view by the patient and (mainly for) doctor. In the next section authors explained about how to combine the Semantic Web queries and data mining algorithm. 
Combine Mining & Semantic Queries
Data mining techniques usually directly apply to actual data records. But, it was challenging to combine them with semantic data and then apply mining algorithm to it. For that author first store the RDF data into storage then retrieved this information to enrich the features as described in the previous section. Initially we have patient records with some features like patient id, disease, previous Allergies, previous drug etc. For enhancement we choose disease name for generating disease id and related information from the Semantic Web cloud. Basically, this task is known as Feature Generation. From there we also get the information about various features like to relate drugs, drug toxicity, food interaction, disease indications (see Figure 1 ). For recommendation with both semantic and mining technologies, the features generated by the semantic technology are explicitly pruned with the help of manual revision. Here, manual revision has been done by selecting some semantically generated features manually for Data Mining task, while on the other side, the rest of the features are directly fed to the final user's GUI. Some features for ex: Disease suffered, Curable Drug along with Age, Sex, Smoking/NonSmoking and Drinking/NonDrinking as their class label are mine for the recommendation of new cases. On the other hand, other features like Food interaction, description, toxicity and side-effects are directly fed to the end user's GUI (in Figure 2 shown by "Expansion of drug details" link). These separations of features have been done by manual revision as explained above. This system is mainly developed for professionals or Doctor's while at the same time it will be informative to the layman or patients also. For example: Recommended drug pairs is good for a Doctor after entering all details of the patient's while Food interaction, drug description, toxicity and side-effects will be useful of the patient for more understanding about his/her disease as well as drug.
Data Sets Description:
In the mining phase, we also consider the other attributes present in the database like BMI, Smoking/Non Smoking, Age, and Drinking/Not Drinking in combination of disease, previous drugs and their class label.
Detail Explanations (Drug-Drug Interaction)
For the particular diseases LODD cloud will return drug pairs. Our aim is to find the drugs that do not interact with the previous drug taken by the user and the proposed drug pair from the LODD cloud. So, the authors reduce the pair up to the position so that the final solution is the smallest group obtained from bigger groups. Here, in Figure 3 AM represent all the drugs which stored in the ontology and over which reasoning can be performed. DM is the drugs associated with the patient and therefore it should be excluded from final recommendation. Next, IMDM represents drugs that interact with the currently prescribed to the patient (those in DM Group). With the following information the system is capable to obtain a drug list that could heal a given disease "D" without any drug-drug interaction. Here, DM= {MA, MB, MC} is the drugs that will be excluded because they are already used. Drugs that interact with the previously taken drugs are also excluded and we call it IMDM = {MD, ME, MF, MH, ML}. To avoid patient's allergies interaction, IMA = {MM, MN, MO} also gets excluded. List of possible medications for patient recommendation is PM = {MP, MQ, MV}. The system must divide the PM group into n subgroups. Every subgroup must represent a type of medicine (anti pain, anti infection, etc.) and all medicines contained in each group must be of the same type. The system will return these pairs (drug tuple) for the expert (Data Mining) to recommend the patient one of those pairs. This prediction is based on the whole real dataset of the patient (BMI, Gender, Smoking/Nonsmoking, and Age) including the features from LODD and drug tuples as the class label. Finally the drug tuple is recommended by the doctor for final decision. Updation in training is also possible by appending the test data with the predicted value.
Results & Discussion
Semantic Web has structured web documents where drug and its information are interlinked. Linked Open Drug Data (LODD) [6] project facilitate this integration by bringing these medical data sources onto the Web of Linked Data. This shows the combination of two major technologies which results in Semantic Web Mining because simple Data Mining cannot consider the domain specific information. We are boosting our recommendation system with the domain specific information which is coming from the Linked Open Drug Data (the semantically linked information related to various domains). Here, we present this technology for Drug Recommender Systems but this can be easily applied to other domains as well. The procedure involves retrieving information from LODD and including possible Drug-Drug interaction. The database (RDF dump stored in Sesame) can be updated as needed. The storage provides the update option through which we can update our stored information. So, the stored information is not static, it can be changed as new RDF triples are available for use. After enrichment with the semantic knowledge this can be mined to predict previously unseen information. The results are mined with data mining C4.5 algorithm and bagging [23] , displayed in Figure 5 . The proposed system will be used by the healthcare professionals as they know medical terms of the drugs. At the same time semantic knowledge provides some more information for layman ex. Side effects, food interactions and description of the Drugs. Without semantic enrichment, simple mining on the health record are dependent only on a limited number of features present in that current dataset. This information surely predicts no extra advantage in prediction result [23] . So we move forward for a budding technology, Semantic Web and incorporate into our system before applying DM techniques. The structured drug information already present in open source form called LODD. Relatedness of the drug and disease in the logical form provide an opportunity for extracting more meaningful features like toxicity, food interaction, etc. When we use semantics of LODD and filteration, we get only Drug-Allergy and Drug-Drug interactions. However, mining technologies help in further improving results by taking other important attributes like age, BMI, Smoking and Drinking habits into account because these factors highly influence recommendation of the Drug-set for the patient. If new disease or new Drug (Not present in the previous data) is inserted by the doctor, then mining will not predict any result. But, Semantic Querying will extract that information from LODD. So we can say that Mining and SW provide complementary results. In Figure 4(A) & Figure 4(B) ) authors have shown different pictures of a developed Drug Recommender System (DRS) for two patients. For the comparison of different data mining algorithms we have taken some of the algorithms into our consideration and perform analysis (in Figure 5) with the help of Weka data mining tool [24] . It shows ensemble learning techniques are more suitable for the classification task. For the app implementation, we follow the process model of mConcAppt [25] concept of Mobile Software Engg. The App uses the server of Sesame [26] where all the data already been stored. Ontologies Used: We have downloaded the dump of SIDER (for side effects) [4] , Drug Bank [5] into the Sesame RDF repository and querying it with the help of SPARQL 1.1 with Java IDE.
Original Contributions
Summarizing the aforementioned discussions we conclude following points:
We have done Drug-Drug and Drug-Allergy interaction using semantic web knowledge. After this we get a pair of drugs that are suitable for a particular disease for a patient having some allergies and was taking drugs before prescription from our method.
Prediction of drug pairs can be seen by two subparts below. 1) If the training data already have similar information related to test data; We consider these drug pairs as a class label and other attributes like age, gender, BMI, drugs taken, having allergies as a feature, then we predict the drug pair of the people who have the same disease, same allergies and have taken same drugs previously. 2) If training data have no similar information related to test data; In this case we get Drug-Drug pair from SW, but DM will not produce any result. So, for this case we add this new sample (containing BMI, age, gender, drug taken, having allergies and lastly Drug-Drug pair) to training data so that next time our training data will also predict the similar kind of information that was unknown to it previously.
By former two points we combined both SW and DM techniques for assisting (mainly to) health care professionals as well as the patient.
